
Pro Folding Pruning Saw—250mm 

Note: Always take care when using tools with sharp blades. These are extremely sharp 
and you should ensure you do not touch the teeth. 

Thank you for purchasing our Davaon Pro 250mm Pruning Saw. We hope you enjoy using 

it.  

 

Support—Should you have any queries you can contact us 24/7 by sending a message via 

your Amazon account—Your Orders then click Contact Seller box next to your purchase. We 
aim to answer any questions within 2 hours of receiving your message. 

To follow are some general care and user instructions: 
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General Care Instructions 

1) CLEANING 

 Clean carefully after use using a damp soft cloth to clean handle and blade en-
suring you clean in the direction away from the teeth (NOT INTO THEM) 

 Then dry using another cloth if required.  

2) GENERAL AFTER USE CARE 

 After use check that the screw/bolt, that secures the blade in the handle, is tight. 
Tighten with screwdriver if/when required 

3) STORE IN A SECURE, SAFE PLACE 
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Opening Instructions 

2) Press Button 2) Hold Blade and Pull 
Out—CAREFULLY 

Note: Always take care when using tools with sharp blades. These are extremely sharp 
and you should ensure you do not touch the teeth. 

1) Fully Closed 

Closing 
Press the button fully and fold the blade away, ensuring your fingers are out of 
the way first. Release Button and store safely 

Pro Folding Pruning Saw—250mm 

4) Fully Open Once Blade Clicks and Locks 
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Use Instructions 

Note: Always take care when using tools with sharp blades. These are extremely sharp 
and you should ensure you do not touch the teeth. 

Pro Folding Pruning Saw—250mm 

1) Let the teeth do there work - Do Not 
Press Down Too Hard as there is no 
need to 

2) Do not saw too fast.  

 Sawing at a controlled pace will help 
 give a straight/clean cut 

 Let the blade work it’s way through at 
 a reasonable pace.  

 This will also help  you to keep control 
 of the saw during use and continue 
 sawing in the correct place. 
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Pro Folding Pruning Saw—250mm 

Davaon Garden Tools Range 

Why not check out the rest of our Davaon Garden Tools Range on Amazon: 

Just search DAVAON in the Amazon search bar 


